After School Program

Pre-K-5th Grade. This is a state-licensed program, providing safe, exciting and educational activities for your child. Our staff encourages your child to be involved in the STEM, arts & crafts and outdoor activities implemented in our program. We provide homework time daily and structured fun time.

Online Registration Disclaimer: Registration through the links ONLY reserves a spot for your child. Your child is NOT registered for a YMCA Extended Learning Program until you complete the registration form* and turn it in or email it to the Childcare Billing office.

*Every line of the registration form MUST be filled out. Forms with blanks will not be accepted. List “N/A” if necessary. Once complete, you may turn in the paperwork to the YMCA Billing Office at 1806 N. Nimitz or email Elizabeth Orsak at meorsak@ymcavictoria.org.

Summer Day Camp

Our YMCA Day Camp provides youth with safe and supervised activities that teach them core values. Camp activities allow children to create arts and crafts, explore the great outdoors, learn different sports, swim and participate in field trips. Our camp counselors encourage children to play games, create crafts, compete in sports and swim during their time at camp.

Because outside is the new inside! Kids will be able to participate in various hands-on, educational field trips throughout the summer. Field trips may be at an additional cost. More information on field trips will be given once you have signed up for camp.

We accept CCMS and offer financial assistance if needed.

Summer Adventure

Join us as we GET UP, GET OUT AND EXPLORE!

Enjoy a hands-on outdoor adventure at the Y. Continue learning all summer long. We’ll enjoy educational field trips, STEM activities, swimming, sports and crafts galore! Your kids will have the opportunity to try new activities, gain independence and make lasting memories in a fun and supportive environment.

Registration Fee $45
Weekly: Members $83/Community Participants $103

Pool

Swimming at the Y helps people thrive - in and out of the water. Swim lessons provide the opportunity to set goals and achieve success, learn water safety and enjoy swimming as a form of exercise. Through swim lessons, open swim, lap swim and more, the Edna YMCA Pool provides a safe environment for swimmers of all ages and abilities.